TAUCK SCHOLARS PROGRAM | SUMMER 2022
GUIDELINES ON HOW TO APPLY

Criteria to apply:

- Must be a business student (i.e., BS, Business & Economics, BS, Computer Science & Business, or BS, Integrated Business & Engineering)
- Must have a minimum GPA of 3.0
- Must be a junior at time of application (current sophomores with junior standing may also apply)
- Must be a U.S citizen
- Must be able to commit to a minimum four- to six-week (ideally more) international internship during the 2022 summer session

Application Package:

A complete application package must be submitted by Friday, December 17. This consists of the following:

- Applicant Information
- Type of International Experience
  We are collaborating with IES Abroad and CIEE: Council on International Educational Exchange to offer international internships. Lehigh faculty-led internship programs may also be an option (information/links coming soon). Please review the options on these websites and indicate the two business career fields that interest you most, as well as your internship program provider preference (IES or CIEE).
- Short Essays / Personal Statements
  You must complete both questions. Each essay/personal statement should be between 350-500 words, typed, double-spaced.
  - How would the international experience afforded by this scholarship benefit you both on a personal level and also in helping you achieve your career goals?
  - Why would you be an ideal candidate for the Tauck Scholarship?
- Letters of Recommendation
  Please obtain two letters of recommendation: one from a professor, and one from another professor, previous employer, or advisor/mentor.
- Resume

Timeline:

- Deadline: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 | Only completed applications will be considered.
- Finalists will be notified & invited for a Zoom interview in January 2022.
- Interviews and final decisions will be completed by the end of January 2022.

Need Help?

If you have any questions, please contact:

Emily Ford, Assistant Dean | Email: eaf311@lehigh.edu